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President Prescribes
Economic Medicine
WASHINGTON (UPI)- President
Reagan, calling budget deficits ''a clear and
present danger" to the nation, proposed a
freeze on most federal spending - including
government benefits- in hisStateofthe Union message Tuesday.
His austere new program also included $55
billion in "savings"- but no freeze- at
the Pentagon over fi vc years, and a ' 'standby' '
income tax that would take effect in 1985 if
deficits are still too high.
Calling his plan to rescue the budget
"strong medicine." the president warned
swelling deficits ,.could weaken and shorten
the economic recovery now under way.''
While acknowledging this is a "painful
period" for the 12 million unemployed,.
Reagan insisted his economic recovery program was working. "America is on the mend,"
he said.
Addressing a joint session of Congress.
Reagan also promised to offer jobs legislation,
endorsed a school prayer constitutional
amendment and new education aid programs.
and asked for new powers to help American
products compete in world markets. ·
Reagan, J l, whose rating in public opinion
polls has slipped as he passes the midpoint of
his term, stressed the need for cooperation

between Capitol Hill and the White House in
meeting the nation's needs.
''Let us in these ilt'lXt two years - men and
women of both parties and all political
shades- concentrate on the long-range,
bipartisan responsibilities of government, not
the short-term temptations of partisan politics," he said.
The president outlined a four-part austerity
program:
• ed
contmu on page 2

Bomb Fizzles
- A bomb threat __:.. which turned out to be a
false alarm- at the New Mexico Union
caused University of New Mexico Campus
Police to search the building at about noon
Tuesday. said Campus Police Sgt. .John
Seiler.
No trace of a bomb was found by either
Campus Police or New Mexico Union employees who aided in the search, Seiler said.
Campus Police was notified about the bomb
threat by the University operator, who first
received the call at 12:18 p.m., Seiler said.
The first bomb threat of this semester was
made by an anonymous male, Seiler said .

•

Horn Celebrated by University
After Eleven Years as Regent
By Dennis Pohlman

STUNT KITE m11kes 11 few loops 11t Johnson Field yesterd11y afternoon under
the guid11nce of Mike Custer. Custer who bought the kite "11t the be11ch" l11st
June s11ys the kites 11re 11 lot of fun. ''They're getting pretty popul11r on the
e11st co11st. You see them everywhere," he s11id.

Retiring University of New Mexico Regent
Calvin Horn will be honored Wednesday by
the Associated Students of the University of
New Mexico for his II years of service to the
University in special ceremonies to com·
memorate "Calvin Horn Day."
The Albuquerque businessman, author and
publisher stepped down this month after serving two six-year terms on the Board of Rc' gents beginning in 1971 . He chose not to seek

Director Reports on State Finances
SANTA FE (UPI)- State Finance Direc- reaches the estimated $1.05 billion. the December. That brings the six-month total to
tor Denise Fort said Tuesday that General monthly average must total $87.78 million. $36.9 million. a 68-percent increase comFund revenues for December t.otaled $64 milGross receipts taxes for December totaled pared to the previous year's total.
lion, bringing the year-to-date figure to $24.8 million, a decline from November's
Other income categories for December,
$573.3 million. ·
total but an increase compared to the $24.3 with the six-month total and the percent of
The six-month total is 7.3 percent less than million collected in December 1981. Fort change compared to the previous year, are: All
the same six-month period in the previous said.
general and selective sales taxes: $30.3 milfiscal year, Fort said in her monthly General
For the first six months of the current fiscal lion in December, $187.9 million total. minus
Fund report.
year, gross receipts taxes totaled $157.4.mil- 3.4 percent. All income taxes: $1.8 million in
The General Fund is New Mexico's check- lion, making it the biggest money producer for December, $46.3 million total. minus 8.6 perbook, paying for ongoing expenses of state the fund.
cent. Severance taxes: $10.2 million in Degovernment.
The year-to-date total is 5.1 percent less cember. $60.8 total, minus 5.5 percent.
Ms. Fort said recurring revenues received than the first six months of the previous fiscal License fees: $598,000 in December, $4 milin December are in line with her department's year.
.
lion total, plus 7 ..5 percent.
revised estimates for General Fund revenues
Fort said part of the decline is due to tech- . Interest earnings: $18 million in December,
for the 1982-83 fiscal year, which ends June nical factors. After compensating for those · $127 million total, plus 17.4 percent.
30.
factors, the gross receipts collections arc
Rents and royalties: $1.2 million in DecemThat revised figure, issued in December, ahead of last year's six-mollth total, she said. ber, '$100 million total, minus 32.7 percent.
puts New Mexico's General Fund revenues at
Personal income taxes also continue to lag
Miscellaneous receipts: $1.9 million in De$1.05 billion for the entire fiscal year.
behind last year;s total, with $51 mitlion for cember, $11.2 million total, plus 18.3 per" Although some of this downturn can be the first six months, including. December's cent,
attributed to technical factors, there is little $8.3 million, Fort said. That six-month totalis
doubt the revenues this fiscal year will be to, 7 percent less than the previous year's collower than in fiscal year 1981-82,; • Fort said. lection.
During the 1981-82 fiscal year, recurring
Land Office income was also weak in DeGeneral Fund revenues totaled $1.11 billion. cember, with just $1.2 million in rents and
In July 1982, the Department o( Finance royalties. The six-month figure is $32.7 miland Administration estimated recurring lion, a whopping 57.3-percent decline cornGeneral Fund revenues for the current fiscal pared to the July-through-Decemnber total for
yearwouldbe$1.21 billion. Thecffectsofthe the 1981-82 fiscal year.
national recession, coupled with weak oil and
One continuing bright spot for state re·
gas prices ana production, plus New Mexico's venues is the interest earnings category. fort
current high unemploymen_t rate, have taken said.
their toll on state revenues, resulting in the
Permanent Fund income in December was
revised figure.
.
$8.8 millio11, bringing the year-to-date total to
December's$64 million total is farlcss than $56.3 million. a 21-percent increase.
the $89.55 million uverage revenue figure for
Severance tax income. fund receipts transthe .first ..six .months. If the .year-end tot:ll , fcrred $4.7 million~. to the Qe"etal fund in
~
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re-appomtmcnt to the Board, and said he will
be devoting more of his time to other pursuits.
including the Hdrn Oil Co .• of which he is
co-owner.
Wednesday's activities begin with a noon
luncheon in the New Mexico Union Ballroom.
A number of UNM students, past and present,
administrators. faculty members and government officials will be on hand to honor Horn.
Master of Ceremonies will be ASUNM vice
president Dan Serrano. From 3 to 4 p.m. a
public reception for Horn will also be held in
the ballroom. All interested people arc invited. At 4:30 p.m. Hom will address the
regular meeting of the ASUNM Senate, and
will be presented a plaque by that body in
recognition of his service to the University.
Horn served I0 years in the state Legislature before his appointment, four in the Senate
and six in the House of Representatives,
where he was speaker for a term.
Horn has published and edited numerous
books dealing with Southwestern topics,including Soldiers ofthe Crosl1', Confederate Vittoties ill the Southwest and The Benevides
Memorial.
He has also authored several works. including New Mexico's Troubled Years. a history of
early territorial governors: Climbing a Rainbow, a story of one family's discoveries in the
Pecos Mountains; and Universitv in Turmoil
and Transitioll, a history of his years at UNM.
Horn is a member of the First Baptist
Church, and has made numerous donations of
his lime and resources to church work, including the donation of the carillion bells a.t the
Baptist Association grounds in Glorieta and a
major tract of land in the Northeast Heights.

INSIDE:
WINTER IN NEW MEXICO:
See Pllge 9
BERTHOLD ON REGENTS:
See P11ge 4
LIFE WITHOUT SMITH:
See P11ge 10
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Wire Report
The use of

HYPNOSIS
in counseling
A lecture for students and personnel
in
Counseling, Psychology, Health
Volunteer Work and Related fields
Given by;

NORMAN KATZ PH D
Thursday, Jan. 2 7, 7:30pm
College of Education Bldg.
Room 104
50¢ donation at the door to help cover
cost of renting the facility

UNM

Offered by
,.·•."
/

--"- -·

CRISIS

CENTER
277-3013

.

New Code Restricts Priests and Nuns
From Participation in Labor Unions

Student Health Center
Noon Back
Exercise Class
Structure. function, desire for the desk•sltter
Facilitated by Ann Clark. RPT

Mondays & Wednesdays 12- 1
2nd floor Conference Rm 218

President

~ontinued from page

Six Wednesday Afternoons
February 2, 1983 through March 9, 1983
2:00 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
A support/counseling/skill-learning group for students experiencing change and wanting to deal
with It more effectively.
Students wishing to participate In the Women and
Change Group should phone the UNM Student
Mental Health Service at 277-4537 to schedule a
preliminary interview as soon as possible.
The Women and Change Group is free to UNM
students enrolled for 6 or more hours.

Smoking Cessation
Workshop
Facilitated by Sdndro Spurlock

Beginning Feb 15. Tuesdays

6·8 p.m.

&Thursdays

For Information pleose call 277-3136

RONALD REAGAN
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Blood Plasma Inc.
I1 Yale
122 Yale Blvd. SE Alb. NM 266-5725
II $5.00 Bonus
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$1.00 Bonus
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KEVIN GOODLUCK
graduates here."
Goodluck said that although the
Kiva Club is not "too outgoing,"
the club wants to promote a good
image of Native Americans.
"We want to show people that we
can get an education, that we are
making it here at UNM," he said.
The club has plans for a benefit
powwow, a ski trip and a sweatlodge, but Goodluck said he is not
sure about funding for these activities. ·
"Nizhoni Days" is Kiva Club's
main activity for the spring semester, Goodluck said.

ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS
lhe U.S. Nav~ is ollering $1,000/

mo. scholarships for exceptional
students to complete their college
degree.

BENEFITS:

St. Paull
Beer

month to complete college studies.
1 year graduate level studies In
nuclear engineering offered. Ex•
cellent benefits.

$1.99

For more Information call
Naval Officer Programs

(must
be 21
forbeer)
~

I

$3,000 up front and $1,000 per.
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REQUIREMENTS:

Pastrami Pub

.

\

under 27 years old, 3.0 GPA, one
year Calculus and Physics.

UNM'S Favorite

I
I
I

With this coupon and
a valid student or military ID.
Limit one per donor.
Offer ev
..lres Jan. 28, 1983
...,.

I
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HARRY'S PLACE

I
I
I

to all old donors

1
1
1
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to all ftnt tim• donors
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When students at the Universiof New Mexico pay their tuition each semester they are really
giving their money to a wide
range of student services that do
not appear on the itemized bills.
Thirteen separate items are in.cluded in the services furnished
students and paid for by their tuition money, according to UNM
Budget Director James Wiegmann. About 45 percent of the
full-time tuition paid by ·state residents, or $17 3 , and about 14
percent of the total for nonresidents, or $170.36, goes for
student services.
The largest item paid for is
debt service on the bonds issued
to pay for building construction
and equipment purchases. This
item alone accounts for the
largest single share of tuition about $2.4 million in the 198283 fiscal year.
Next on the list is the Student
Health Center, which receives
ty

I

rams, such as food stamps and Medicare, which he said are rife with
"waste and corruption," to assure
tax dollars "go only to the truly
needy."
Administration officials said
Reagan was moved to the tough measures by new projections of a fiscal
1983 deficit in excess of $200 billion. They said that without
Reagan's plan, the deficit could hit
$230 billion in 1985.
"The deficit problem is a clear
and present danger to the basic
health of our Republic," the president said, speaking to members of
Congress, the Cabinet, Supreme
Court and diplomatic corps.
Reagan said his budget proposal
to Congress on Monday would hold
the increase in spending for fiscal
1984 to "no more than the rate of
inflation."
Holding that line, he said, "is far
less than many American families
have had to do in these difficult
times."
The president dwelled on the nation's economic condition in his
half-hour, nationally-televised
address - only a few scant paragraphs addressed such issues as nuclear arms controls and the quest for
peace in the Middle East.
"For too many of our fellow
citizens- farmers, steelworkers
and autoworkcrs, lumbermen. black
teenagers and working. mothers this is a painful period,'' the president said. "We must all do everything in our power to bring their
ordeal to an end.''

I
I

By Dennis Puhlman

·'

11---------------

_ A one-year freeze on "a broad
range of domestic spending programs ... federal, civilian, and
military pay and pension programs." He said he also wants Congress to extend the proposed sixmonth delay in Social Security costof-living increases to the govern·
ment retirement programs. .
- Savings of $55 billion in military spending over the next five
years. The Pentagon, which has
trimmed its 1984 askings by $8 bil·
lion to $294 billion; would not be
subject to a freeze. Reagan said,
"We will not gamble with our nation's survival."
- A standby tax package, starting
Oct. l, 1985, if deficits arc too high.
Aides said the taxes would be a !percent surcharge on taxable income
and an addition $5-a-barrCI excise
tax on oil. Reagan vowed to protect
the I 0-percent personal income tax
cut due this July, and also the indexing of ta~ brackets to account for
inflation starting in 1985.
- New controls on benefit prog-

Services Furnished
By Tuition Monies

1:

f

.f f
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some $1.4 million to provide
low-cost health care for students.
Athletics, including the Westem Athletic Conference runner,
up Lobo football team and other
intercollegiate sports, received
$560,000.
The New Mexico Union got
$487,000, and student government took the next largest
share - about $388,000 going
to Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico and
$85,000 to the Graduate Students
Association.
Intramurals. is funded to the
tune of $285,000, Popejoy Hall
got $97,000 for improvements
and upkeep of the acousticallyperfeCt auditorium, and the Lobo
Marching Band got $90,000.
Radio station KUNM funded
its operation with $80,000, student identification cards cost
$42,000, the cheerleaders and
Chapparals received $21,000.
Agora, the campus crisis center,
got $4,000, and Collegiate Singers got $2,000.

Student Fees

Daily Lobo, January 26, 1983

All Percent!'lges Approximate
~---~

Debt
Service
42%

Athletics

Student
Health
Center25%

TheKivaClubwill meetat4 p.m.
Chapparals,
Wednesday at the Native American
Joe. Cavaret1a
Collegiate
Singers,
Agora 3.6%
Studies Center on 1812 Las Lomas,
Craig Chrissinger
N.E.
Any University of New Mexico
Indian student may join the club,
said Kevin Goodluck, Kiva Club · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
treasurer. There are no membership ,
fees.
UNM has the largest Indian student population in the nation, he
said. "There are about 700 under-

desire for the stabilization of the
situation in Europe only deserves a
zero rating."
Moscow has offered to reduce to
162 the number of its triplewarhead
SS-20 missiles aimed at Europe to
match the number of British and
French mediumrange missiles, but
only if Washington scraps its deployment plans.
NATO claims the Soviet proposal
would leave the Kremlin substantial
superiority in medium-range capability.

The year-old Geneva talks, recessed for Christmas since Nov, 30,
reopen Thursday and arc seen as crucial due to the deadline in the thirdquarter of 1983 for deployment of
572 U.S. cruise and Pershing-2 missiles in Europe.
In Moscow, the official Tass
news agency said President
Reagan's "odious Zero option continues to underly the U.S. stand at
the Geneva talks.
"In this situation the sincerity of
the U.S. official spokesmen on their

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI)U.S. negotiator Paul Nit;,o:e arrived
Tuesday~ for crucial Geneva arms
talks saying Washington. was not
"locked in on" the U.S. zero-option
proposal but will not fall hostage to
Soviet "nuclear blackmail."
Yuli Kvitsinsky, the chief Soviet
delegate, arrived four hours earlier
and warned the United States it must
seize "an opportunity" to limit
medium-range nuclear missiles at
the talks or face "anew round of the
arms race. "

A GROUP ABOUT
WOMEN AND CHANGE

Thursday mornings
February 17, 1983 through April 7, 1983
(7 weeks, no group spring break)
9:30a.m. -11:30 a.m.
For UNM students enrolled for 6 or more hours. The
group Is for support, education and a means to
initiate a self-help ne1work. For mote information
and/or to schedule a preliminary screening inter~
view, please call the student Mental Health Service at 277-4537 this week.

Club Invites
All Indians

Crucial-Geneva ArmsTalks Reconvene

Limited enrollment - 277-3136

Herpes Support
Group

Dean of Students Karen M. Glaser says her biggest problem these
days is dealing with the 3,5-percent
budget cut from the current fiscal
year.
"No staff positions will be cut
but it's close," Glaser said. Most
cuts will be in planned programs and
supply costs.
·
Glaser said her office had planned
to print a brochure for returning students, but because of the cut, it will
not be published.
AU e~cess money from programs
already in progress will not be
moved. It will be as if the money
were never there in the first place
she said.
'
"We're looking forward to a
good semester,'' said Glaser.
''We're not totally defeated," she
said.

U.S. congressman on orders of the
pope.
The code of I ,752laws gives local churches more autonomy, .increases the role of nonclerics, expands the role of Cutholic women
while still barring them from the
priesthood and campi icates marriage annulment procedures in the
United States and Australia, saying
all annulments granted by a diocese
must be reviewed by regional church
boards.
The new code no longer bans
Catholics from marrying nonCatholics but SQys local bishops
must approve such mixed marriages
first, thus incorporating changes and
common practices in the church
since 1917.
Castillo Lara said the new code
would go into effect Nov. 27. Until
then the 1917 code remains in force.

VATIC AN CITY - Pope John priests and 11\lns from political office
Paull! signed :1 new code of Roman c~ccpt in special cases.
Ciprotti, who <lppearcd with CasCatholic law Tuesday which restricts priests and nuns from politics tillo Lara in a news conference, said
and from labor unions, recognizes one new aspect of the code is thllt it
mixed marriages and still technical- also bans priests and nuns from leadly bans Catholics from activity in ership roles in labor unions.
"They (priests and nuns) ... canCommunist parties.
The first new code of h1w in 66 not assume political office or leadyears was signed by the pope in a ership roles in labor,Ainions unless
Vatican ceremony. lt formalizes local bishops decide otherwise for
many of the. practices approved in the common good or defense of
the church since the old code was church rights," Ciprotti said.
The pope has often expressed his
issued in 1917, but mainly since the
end of the Second Vatican Council displeasure with priests and nuns in
politics, mainly those engaged in
in 1965.
Latin American revolutionary
Venuzuelan Bishop Rosalia Jose movements.
Four Catholic priests currently
Castillo Lara, chairman of the Vatican commission that began revising serve in the Nicaraguan governthe code in 1965, and Prof. Pia Cip- ment.
In 1980. Rev. Robert Drinan, a
rotti. a canon law e~pert, said the
new code retains a law that bars Massachusetts Jesuit. resigned as u

I

We Listen

Staff Safe
From Cuts

by United Press International

Me~ico

at 766·3895.
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--Editorial--Jail Money a Must

Qualifications for Regent
Must Be More Stringent

A legislative committee has proposed that jails be financed by an
increased tax on liquor sales. Good. Good good good good good.
Supporters of the idea say there is a direct correlat.ion between the
number of alcohol-related arrests and the large number of people in
local jails- ergo, the people taking up space in the jail would essentially be the ones paying for their stay,
Opponents of the idea say 'why make everybody who drinks liquor
pay for the few who abuse it?'. Because, eggheads, liquor is not a
necessity and anybody who can afford to buy it and serve it to other
people have a responsibility.lfthat responsibility means paying a few
cents on the dollar to build a place where drunkards can sleep it off or
serve time, then who best to pay for it? People who buy liquor.
Opponents also say that the amount of money received from the
tax would be undependable, fluctuating with the amount of liquor
sales. So what? They better take it where they can get it and hope for
the best.
An alternative to the tax has been suggested: tack a surcharge on
fines for certain jail offenses. Okay, but why use it as an alternative?
Use it as an addition. Do both!
Any money that can be raised to sustain, maintain or build better
jails Is good money, and should not be too easily tossed aside.

Letters-SUB Still Inconsiderate
I agree with the general premise of C. S. Webb's letter published
Jan. 21.
The New Mexico Union building is not serving in the best interests
of the students. It seems that, generally, prices are above any reasonable justification and the quality of service is below any reasonable
justificaion. My major complaint, however, deals with the recent
changes undergoing the Union.
About one third of all the commercially available floor space of the
Union is non-productive. This includes a Subway Station to be used
by student organizations (rental costs are exceedingly prohibitive),
acres of space occupied by four ping pong tables and the entire
commercial area of the second floor formerly occupied by the Casa
del Sol (which by irony of its name was moved to the basement), The
spaces formerly occupied by retail shops on the main concourse
remained empty for eight months. Now that they have been filled
with ice cream and cookies and the like, the main service center shuts
down at ONE THIRTY P.M.
While the management feels it necessary to make a profit, they fail
to utilize profit-making space. I have therefore concluded that somebody is building his personal dream enterprise is doing so at the
students' expense. Perhaps somebody should start considering the
STUDENTS in plans for the Union.
I think some specific questions should be asked:
1) Why was the retail space on the first floor closed for "remodeling" for eight months when the remodeling was essentially begun
and completed in one -the last?
2) Why were the retail outlets for cookies, ice cream, etc., moved
from a large, comfortable and convenient Sidewalk Cafe to often
congested and inconvenient little glass cubicles?
3) Why does the Sidewalk Cafe now shut down at such an unreasonable (even ridiculous) hour of ONE THIRTY P.M.?
4) Why doesn't the Union management consider seriously getting
some student input When making changes? I thought C.S. Webb's
idea .of providing a Circle K type of retail outlet was marvelous!
lastly, I just about lost my cool today When I was asked to present a
valid student I. D. to the cashier in order to purchase a cup of coffee.
I sincerely hope the fine students of the University are concerned
enough about this flagrant mismanagement oft he Union to make the
issue of it it deserves. We're paying for it.

David M. Reynolds
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What exactly qualifies one to be a UNM regent? The r~~ents are the
ultimate power in the University, and though they tradtttonally delegate much of their authority, legally they control everything. According to state law, the regents eve.n have "the power to re~~late the
c:ourse of instruction, and prescrrbe the books and authortttes to be
used in the several departments.'' And who exercises this heady
power at UNM? A banker, a surgeon, a dentist, a businesswoman
with no college degree and a homemaker.
Why the board of regents exists is clear. The state government is
not about to allow one of its most important appendages complete
autonomy, especially a collection of suspect intellectuals. Direct governmental control would be unacceptable to the University, so indirect control is maintained through a state appointed board.
But how should this board be selected? Election within the University community might be a mechanism, but that would eliminate
the state involvement which created the board of regents. No, we are
stuck with governmental appointment, but it could be worse. We
could have public.elections as some states do, and thatwould guarantee boards made up of attorneys, educationists, out-of-work politicians and sundry comic figures like Gordon Sanders.
There is, however, an obvious ill associated with appointments by
the governor.-They are always to a degree, and in some. cases blatantly, political. Colleen Maloof was appointed to her first term for no
discernable reason than the fact that her husband had been the
governor's campaign manager.
Of John Paez, Anaya said: "The feeling was expressed that this
area of the county (the valley) has long been ignored when it comes to
prestigious appointments." What the hell has that got to do with
selecting a regent? We are not dealing with some committee to judge
the Governor's Cooking Contest.. These people will govern the University of New Mexico.
Regents should be selected on th£' basis of their likely ability to be
regents, not on the basis of their political or economic significance to
the governor. And there should be liberty and justice for all and pigs
should sprout wings and fly. True, it will never be any other way, but
let us continue.
Just who is best suited to be a regent? Since the job ofthe board is
to manage and take responsibility for the institution, one might guess
that highly placed business people had the requisite talents. But while
the University deals with large amounts of money and employs many
people, it is not a business and academics are certainly not auto
workers. And UNM can hardly be said to have prospered under the
recently retired regent-businessman, Calvin Horn.
Is ittoo simple to suggestthatthose with the greatest involvement
with the University might have the best backgound for serving as
regents? Or to think that a long-time faculty member or adminstrator
might have a better notion of the functioning of the University than
some dentist or homemaker? Academics have many shortcomings,
but who better to understand academe?
The governor should be compelled to follow certain parameters.
Certainly any appointee should have an academic degree of some
sort. A college degree does not guarantee intelligence or even .literacy, but it does indicate at least a passing acquaintance with the
academic World, and in any case some symbols are important. It's an
outrage that the University is governed by a regent with no college
degree, even if perhaps fitting for a school with many students who
cannot read.
Why not limit the governor to a pool of candidates who have had
long experience in academe? Why not require a board made up of
former or re.tired faculty and administrators? Serving a term as regent
could become the crowning achievement of a long academic career.
The pool might be expanded to include those with management
experience in research institutions dealing with academic types, such
as Sandia Labs.
A board of regents made up of academics will not automatically
guarantee good governance; one need only think of the Davis admi·
nistration or the Faculty Senate. But it could hardly be worse than
what we are now getting, unless of course the board were composed
of Education faculty.

Grd Floor Zimmerman Library 277-4560
Mon-Thur 9am-7pm
Frl9am-Gpm
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The following are corrections to our
semester schedule that ran in Monday's
Dally Lobo:

BIOCHEMISTRY may be a new undergraduate major by the fall semester. Professer Robert
Loftfield proposes the program as an aid to linking the north and south campus pre -medical
programs.

Math 100
Fridays i1am·12pm

Biochemical P.rogram Seeks Funds
By Dennis Pohlman
A new undergraduate major in
biochemistry, tenned "an important
step in linking the pre-medical programs of the north and south campuses,'' has been proposed by Pro·
fessorRobertB. Loftfield, chainnan
of the University of New Mex.ico
Medical School's biochemistry department.
Considered for inclusion in the
Fall 1983 schedule, the new undergraduate program would be the first
pre-medical program run as a traditional College of Arts and Sciences
major.
Participants would take class
sequences in chemistry, physics and
biology, and enter a two-semester
introduction to biochemistry in their
junior year. Electives in clinical
rilltrition, environmental biochemistry, neurochemistry and enzymology would be available in their senior
year.
Loftfield, who helped establish a
similiar .program at Harvard University, says there is already subc
stantial support in the chemistry and
biology departments for the new ma·
jor program, and he forsces no problem in funding or faculty.
"It's easy to think negatively in a
spring like this, with all the budget
problems in state government, but
we already have the trained faculty
we would need and the money to
begin," Loftfield said. He said students seem to be all for th idea be-

Sheriff Calls
Chargea Lie
LAS CRUCES (UPJ)- The
sheriff of Bernalillo County testified
Tuesday that he never escorted organized crime figures around Albuquerque while.he was the city's chief
of police.
The allegation against Sheriff
Bob Stover was raised in an affidavit
taken by the Albuquerque Journal as
part of the newspaper's defense
against a $17-million libel suit by
Albuquerque lawyer William Marchiondo.
Stover, testifying at the trial of
Marchiondo's suit, said he told
federal officials the allegation by
JeromeSternlieb, a confessed mobster, was a lie, but said they were not
interested in pursuing the case "be·
cause it wasn't a criminal matter."
"I told them this guy (Stctnlieb)
waslying, that I never met him, that
he doesn't know me," Stover said.
"I said I'd take a polygraph.I'dtake
any kind of lest. to p,rove I don't
know the guy, 1 wanted to get it
cleared up immediately. It was a
lie.''
Stemlieb also implicated fonner
Gov. Jerry Apodaca in the affidavit,
which was made public by Apodaca
last year while he was running for
the U.S. Senate.
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Weekly Study Groups

cause it allows them .an earlier expo- . should have a better idea of the desure to the problems they will late.r mand for the program," Loftfield
encounter in medical school.
said.
''We will be running an ad in the
. The program could be ex.pand~d
Daily Lobo for a couple of days later, particularly to establish more
asking for intereste<l students to con- complete laboratory facilities, Lofttact us, and from the response we field ex.plained,

Math 181
Wednesdays G-4pm

Skills Center Services are offered
Free of charge to all UNM students.

January 26, 1983
has been proclaimed

Calvin Horn Day
by the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico in cooperation with the University of New Mexico.
In recognition of over 12 years of dedicated and generous service to the University of New Mexico.

Agenda

·~ 1 I

I

'-1 ~ I I I I

3-4pm

PUblic reception in the North Ballroom
of the Student Union Building. Refreshments
will be served. The entire University
community is welcorne.

4:30pm

ASUNM Senate meeting in Room 250 A-E
of the Student Union Building, 2nd
floor.·Calvin Horn wm be the guest
speaker.
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STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED BY
COMMUNITY AGENCIES
If you want to feel needed and valued while helping other
people, we encourage you to consider becoming a student
volunteer.

• Over 35 agencies have openings
for volunteers
• A variety of skills are needed
• The time required varies
with each service.
• Students learn about agencies
and human needs while you
gain valuable experience
and skills.
The Student Community Volunteer Association can help you.
Ask at the S U B Information Booth. or call Connie Stanton ••
256-1663 or 247-0497, or Roann Burge 296-8914.

The College of Arts and Sciences
Advisement Center offers guidance
to students who have questions ;tbout their education.

Hours for the New Mexico Union building for this semester arc:
Monday through Thursday. 6: 15
a.m. to 10 p.m.; Fridays. 6:15
a.m. to midnight: Saturdays,
7:45a.m. to midnight; and closed
Sundays.
.
The SUB business office is
open Monday through Frid<1y
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Games and RccrGation
Area is open Monday through
Thursday, 8:30a.m. to lO p.m.;
Fridays, 8:30 a.m. to midnight;
Saturdays, 11 a.m. to midnight.
The Mercado is open Monday
.through Thursday. 7 a.m. to 8
p.m.; Fridays. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.:
and Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Suhway Station is open
Monday through Thursday, 10
a.m. to II p.m.: Fridays. IOa.m.
to3 p.m. and 6 p.m. to midnight:
and Saturdays. 6 p.m. to midnight.

Diane Rawls, an adviser at the
center, says freshmen and transfer
students are required to sec an adviser. Rawls said many other students.
however. benefit from seeing an
advisor.
"People who are near graduation
come in and find they don't have the
requirements they thought they ful, filled. It really docs help to talk to an
adviser to see if things are going on
schedule," Rawls said.

ROANN BURGE (left} president, and ARTYCE BURNETT
secretary.

Conservative Paper Resumes·

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

By Laura Tolley

The Univer.lil\' Rel'ieu·. which has dubbed itself as
"the conservative voice of the Southwest,·· will pl'int
its first spring semester issue this week.
Keith Mazikowski. editor-in-chief. said he hoped to
have the newspaper (Jlll by Wednesday. but because of
some typesetting problems. it will be issued later this
week,
Eight issues will be printecf during the spring semester. The newspaper will be published every other week.
The second issue will come out Feb. 2.

s.CJ.&. Gwa.mes drea

In its premiere issue. the R£"dew said. ·'We feel tlmt
entrenched liberal ideas arc passe ami it will be our duty
to present the conservative viewpoint.··
Except for a few changes in make-up. MaziJ..ow~ki

said the newspuper's format "will have the same basic
approach."
Mazikowski said the newspaper will be cutting back
on stories dealing with Associated Students of the University of New Mexico bccuuse they do not think the
as;ociiuion's activities arc ol' great importance.
More state am.l n3tional issues will he covered in the
ncw~papcr, either attacking or suppo11ing them. he
said.
The staff has been increased. Mazikowski said. and
so they will be getting more copy and workloads will be
lightened.
The Re1•ie\\' is funded in part by the Institute for
Educational Affairs. based in Manhattan, N.Y. Jt also
receives funds from in-state businessmen,
Free copies or the newspaper wi'll be available on the
WNM cainpus. Subscriptions can also be purchased.

Student Recruitment Declining
By Lynne Mitchell

The SUB Recreation Games Room and MHler
Beer
would like to Congratulate
the winners of the Jan. 21'1 tournament.
Men's Single Billiards
1. Anthony Herrera
2. Albert Garcia
3. Dwayne Toya
Women's Single Billiards
1. Cindy Weiss
2. Angela Bogner
3. Ellen Lambert

Men's Single Ping-Pong
1. Avi Feurst
2. Fred Weiss
3. Larry O'Neil

The number of employers coming
to interview University of New
Mexico students is down 47 percent
ti·omlast ;emestcr and down 29 percent from last spring.
"Considering the economy."
.o;aid George Sandoval. associate
director of the Career Planning and
Placement Center. "we're lucky to
sec a company come even once this
year." Most employers come to
UNM two or three times per year to
recruit graduating students.
Although the center helps to place
students 'mostly from technical
fields. the number of companies desiring to hire those students decreased considerably Ia;t year.
Especially hard hit were gcologisl~

We're st~ipping the store of winter clothes

SALE ~ - Y2 off

and chemical engineers.
opportunities their specific degrees
•'Next year might be the worst in a will provide. and to allow comlong time.'' Sandoval said. "Then it . panics to sec potential cmplnyees
(job prospects) might improve." without hiring. Sandoval said. The
For example, due to a recent baby only hiring that will lake place will
bo<Jm. by 1986 elementary and pre- he by a local modeling agency. and
school teachers will be in great de- by a few insurance companic!•.
mand.
On April 2S and 2\!. 60 school
In addition to its main function of districts from New Mexico. Alaska.
job placement. the center counsels other· western states and Mexico will
students on career plans. how to be at UNM to recruit teachers.
write resumes. curry out interviews
The Career Plmming and Placeand anything else related to becom- ment Center is set up~for soon-toing employed. "Some people come graduate students or those who
in every month and I've been seeing already have degrees. For students
a few forthc past nine years.·· San- wanting practical trdining in their
doval said.
fields while they arc still in school.
A career fair for non-technical the non-engineering co-op is open to
majors is scheduled for March 9 in sophomores and above. It has
the New Mexico Union. Its purpose merged with the center and is also
is to help students find out what located in Mesa Vista Hall.

XRTIKA
IT'S ALL GREEK
TO US...
:.. and it can be GREEK
to you too.
Come by our houses and see
what "THE GREEKS" are about.
""'1111

~T6ij· s~ ~~e ~:Affi~EREHJ

ffi]HDE 17.

Both Locations
2937 Monte VIsta NE
(Near UNM)

.

11101 Menaul NE

(foothills Shopping Center)

.....

~

Rawls said she avoids telling people what classes to take but rather
she tries to give them "avenues to
ex:plore."
The Advisement Center has two
full- and two part-time employees,
all have at least a master's degree. At
least two advisers arc always <1t the
center, she said.
The Advisement Center is open
on a walk-in basis from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday in
Ortega Hall, Room 201.

Candlelight Vigil Held
Phil Chacon P11rk at Lomas
Boulevard and 17th Street NW
will be the slte for a candlelight
vigi I commemorathng El Salvadoreans killed in three years of
civil war in that Central American country.
The vigil is also to demonstrate
public opposition to the proposed
recertification of El Salvador for
financial aid by the U.S. Congress based on progress on human rights violations.
Sponsored by the Coalition for
Human Rights in Latin America,

the vigil will feature Father Jose
Espinosa. ;tssistant pastor of
Annunciation Parish. Following
the vigil, the film "Americas in
Trunsition. '' narrated by actor Ed
Asner. will be shown.
The vigil coincides with the
date Congress is to decide on recertification for El Salvador. The
program kicks off a fundraising
c;1mpaign, ''People-to-People
Aid to Build the New El Salvador." Money collected will go
toward a medical aid program for
the country,

Scholarship Offered
Seniors who plun to enter graduate or professional schools in Fall 1983 and
who are members of Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society shm.IId get in
touch with the Dean of Students' office in Mesa Vista Hall. Room 1129.
The society will award eightS I .000 scholarships and 28 $500 scholarships
this year on the basis of the student's scholastic record. evidence of creative
ability. potential for success in his field, and character. Only members or Phi
Eta Sigma are"eligible for these scholarships.
Deadline for entry is March l.
Phi Eta Sigma is the National Freshman Scholastic Honor Society whose
admission requirement is a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or above.
Applications are due by 5 p.m. Friday.

Volunteers
To Serve
Community
By Dennis Pohlman

Giving service to others less fortunate than themselves is the goal of
the University of New Mexico Campus-Community Student Volunteer
Bureau.
Connie Stanton. coordinator of
the bureau, said the more than 80
students who participated in the
programs volunteered last semester
found that volunteer work is very
satisfying because the results arc so
easy to sec.
Stanton cited several examples of
the bureau's successes during the
past year, including the training of
several members of the Albuquer·
que Association of Retarded
Citizens to fly a replica of the transAtlantic tlying ''Double Eagle II"
hot air balloon in the September hot
air balloon festival: volunteer participation in the city Parks aiid Recreation Department's Fine Arts
Festival in October; and the organizing of the Big Brothers and Big Sist.:rs rollerskating p:rrty in
November.
Stanton said money is an occasional problem but the bureau has no
shortage of volunteers or C'nthusiasm. She added that the bureau
recently became a chartered student
organization to obtain more pennancnt funding from Associated Students of the University of New Mexico. It eoniinues to receive support
from the UNM Graduate Students
Association. Most money in the
bureau's budget for fall was provided by GSA, Stanton said.
Some 37 organizations ranging
from the Albuquerque Boys Club to
the Veteran's Administration Hospital have inquired about volunteers.
and a wide variety of opportunities
to serve other people exists, Stanton
said.
Students interested in the programs may obtain more infonnation
from Stanton at 256·1663 or from
bureau president Roann Burge at
296-8914.

Come to Jaek in the Box Restaurant
and piek up your free litter bag
stashed with eash sawing eoupons
and student dlseount cards.
No purchase neccessary; One litter bag per person, while supplies last.

0

Available at:
Jack .In 'lbe Box Restaurant
1806 Central Ave; S.E.

Foxy Reftections

Alpha Graphics

2000 Central Ave. S.E. Comer of University & Lomas
Comer of Central & Girard
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•FREE ~~~
I Regular Soft Drink
I
Any Purehase
I
I

With

Valid at: 1808 Central Ave. S.E., Albuquerque
Good through: February 20, 1983
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Arts

Afro-American Center

Arts

Spring Schedule 83
MS 102·0D11MCl102·001
INTRODUCTION TO SWAHI~I
(TT 2:00·3:15 PM)
Mu!unga

AAS 301-001
lnetllutiQna! Racism
(T 6:30·9:15 PM)
Jewell

Regional Ceramics Conference·
Coming to UNM Art Museums

MS 391-001
Pr9~1ems

I

Okunor

MS395·Q01

MS 103·001

MS 325·001

Foun~atlon!J

of
Afro-Amerlcpn Studies

IMWF 10:00·10:!;0 AM)
Okunor

Educ. & Col, W. Africa

Afro-American History II

(TT 3:30·4:45 PM)

(M 6:30·9:15 PM)
1. Harding

Nliforo

By Ardl,!n ll!!b!!rt

MS 387·001

MS 297-001
Survey at Atrlco
ITT 1:o0·2:15 PM)

One of the main focuses this
semester in the University of New
Mexico's departments of art and art
education is the Southwest Regional
Ceramics Conference, said Jay
Mills, the director of the Art Student
Association Gallery.

Blacks ht La11fl America

(MWF 2:00·2:50 PM)
Williams

Nllforo

MS 299.()()1/Pol, Sc. 300·006
Block Leadoro In tho U.S.
ITT 11:00·12:15 PM)
A. Harding

MS390·001
Black Theology & Philosophy
(MWF 9:00·9:50 AM)
McPowell

The conference, titled "Clay as
Art VI,'' is a tive-year tradition and
has been advertist:d as a ''grass roots
gathering of diverst: people centered
around quality visiting artists, workshops and lectures."
The idea of the conference is to
allow "ceramics to engulf the whole
University at one time,'' said Mills,

ASSOCIATION OF
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS

Wednesday, Jan. 26
12:30 pm
ASM Rm. 112

EVERYONE
WELCOME
Refreshments
to be served
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Opening this week at the Roswell
Museum and Art Center is an exhibition of paintings and drawings by
Lawrence Calcagno.
Of his own work the artist has
said, "My painting is derived from
nature, the earth, the sea, the sky,
horizons, the darkness of night. . . The landscape for me becomes
a visible symbol of an all-embracing
universe where forces in conflict
find reconciliation and unity."
Calcagno was born in San Fran- _

I

SAS* PROGRAMMERS:
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~OMPUTERS,

SAUCE

-FEATURING PROC SORT, PRINT,
DATA, & MORE.
DIF COMPATIBLE. AVAILABLE AT...

CTA COMPUTERS
1704 Moon NE Suite 7
A Product of SONORA ENTERPRISES
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Calcagno has taught at many universities and has been the recipient
of numerous awards. In 1970 he
established a residence in Taos and
now divides his time between the
northern New Mexico community
and New York City.
The exhibition of approximately
60 works continues through March
14.
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"VILLA VALENCIA" Acrylic on Canvas, by Reed Keller.

Punk, Oriental Movies
Come to Media Center

D.H. Lawrence: Poet and Novelist, a five-session course that will

Stateman's Club, 6400 Uptown
Blvd. NE.

cover various stages in the life and
works of the famed author, will be
offered Feb. 2 to March 2 by the
University of New Mexico Community College.
The class is scheduled to meet on
Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m. at the

No text is required for this noncredit course, but students are encouraged to do some reading of
Lawrence's work- including Sons
and Lovers, Lady Chatterley's Lov·
er, St. Mawr and The Man Who

Died - before the class begins.
Tuition is $30 and registration can
be conducted at the UNM Division
of Continuing Education, 805 Yale
Blvd. NE. People with tnajor credit
cards may register by calling the division at 277-6542. The division
also offers tuition discounts to senior
citizens.

The Rising Sun Media Arts Center in Santa Fe, in collaboration with
the Museum of International Folk
Art, this weekend only, presents
Part Ill of their Festival of Ethnographic Film. Featured this week will
be films on Japan and China.
One of the films from China is
Stilt Dancers of Lmtg Bow Village.
This film documents the revival of
stilt dancing in a rural Chinese village after that ritual was banned for
I0 years during the cultural revolution.
Also on China is the film, Behind
the Scenes at the Peking Circus,
which takes a backstage view of the
internationally acclaimed Peking
Circus.
The film on Japan is called Farm
Song. It documents the relationships
of four generations of a rural
Japanese family.

These films can be seen Friday
and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Museum of International Folk Art,
located on Camino Lejo off the Old
Santa Fe Trail in Santa Fe.
Starting Thursday and continuing
through Saturday, the Filtn Gallery
also presents D.O.A.: A Right of
Passage, a brash and compelling
documentary of the on- and offstage
world of "punk music.'' Featured
are the Sex Pistols, Dead Boys,
Generation X, Rich Kids, X-Ray
Spex, Sham 69, and mote music by
The Clash, Iggy Pop and Augustus
Pablo.

D.O.A. can be seen Thursday
through Saturday, 7 and 9 p.m., at
the Film Gallery, located downstairs
ofthe Annory for the Arts, 1050 Old
Pecos Trail in Santa Fe. For more
infonna!ion call 982-1338.

INSTANT GORE: University of New Mexico Sophomore Christine Joyce paints "blood
and guts" on Jennifer Gartman, a Highland High School student, in a make•up work· shop.
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H•t•'s how It works:

8 112 X 11 white only Auto Feed

than fifty one-man exhibitions inter~
nationally.

Five-Week Course Traces Author's Life
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2 V2C SALE THRU 1·31

ciso in 1916, and studied at the California School of Fine Arts, where he
met and was influenced by artists
Clyfford Still, Mark Tobey, David
Park and Mark Rothko.
In 1950, Calcagno went to Europe
to study in Paris and Florence. Returning after five years, he had the
first of four one-man exhibitions at
the Martha Jackson Gallery in New
York. Since then, his work has
gained wide recognition in the United States and Europe, with more

"FOOTHILLS OF TAOS" Watercolor, by Vi McCann 1982

L----------------•
kinko•s copiczs
SALE.

Thiny-three Albuquerque artists
are represented at the KiMo Gallery's exhibit "New Mexico in Winter." The images are what you
might expect, but they afford a moment of reflective pleasure to anyone on business downtown.
Photographs, watercolors, oils,
pastels and mixed media are all represented. Vi McCann's "Foothills
ofTaos," Ralph Williams' "Skiing
near Cuba'' and Helen Sturgess
Nadler's "Sandia in Winter" are the
traditional subjects and tones of

adobe and snow. Margaret Scally's the weather and the land, and James
landscape in colored pencil is a Farrah entered an untitled oil with
slightly different treatment, and an Christmas ornaments suspended like
oil landscape by Reed Keller in- E.T.'s spaceship in front of the
cludes ravens and a non-traditional lights of a small New Mexico town.
"North and South- Hwy 14" is
graffiti-covered wall .
the title of Pumpkin Cary's.embosThere are a half-dozen photo- sed etching of a hawk, which somegraphs, color as well as black and bow manages to evoke the empty
white, including a snow-drifted winter sky, the cold and the distance
nicho by Jorge Lovato, titled ''Win- in one beautiful image.
ter in Tajique,"
The show will hang in the KiMo
All is not representational, throllgh Feb, 27, The gallery hours
however. Gwen Peterson, Lydia. are a little out of the ordinary: 10
Lennihan and Emmi Whitehorse a.m. to 7 p.m. on business days and
contributed abstract evocations of during shows at the theater.
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NOW THERE IS A HIGH-LEVEL
PACKAGE-PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
FOR THE APPLE H PLUS

By Karen Peterson

Nature, Earth Emphasized in
Calcagno Painting· Exhibition

General Meeting

I
I

a junior in the School of Building.
. These two professional artists,
Architecture and Planning,
Mills said the sponsors of "Clay Mills said, will be showing their
as Art VI," the. departments of art work to allow artists who plan to
and art education, and the New submit pieces to the conference to
Mexico Potters Association want have an understanding of the kind of
ceramics to be the only art shown artwork the jurors have in mind.
Warashina and Little, along with
during the .conference. ·
UNM's Art Museum, the ASA several other visiting artists, will
Gallery, the Department of Educa· lecture and demonstrate techniques
tion Gallery, and the Max well on their work.
Students interested in registering
Museum of Anthropology will be
for the ceramics conference can
the sites of the exhibits.
Two of the visiting artists are Patti obtain information from the Student
Warashina and Ken Little. They will Union Ballroom or contact Hoyt
select the submissions for exhibition Corbett, assistant professor in the
as well as exhibit their own work in department of art.
The dates. for "Clay as Art VI"
the ASA Gallery, which is located in
the basement of the Student Union are Feb. 28 through March 26.

KiMo Art Exhibition Offers Few Surprises

Prolesso" orgonl%e o selecffon oi class. readings (check
copyright law for legal use ai material) and drop the mas•
ter Qff at Klnko's. Klnko's will
·
" Duplicate It
• Assemble Custom Notebooks
• Dlstrtblite them to your srudenfs at a
reduced rote
OOr ~rofessor Publishing Plan Is available ol no
cost to you or your depanment.
Coll255-967.3 for more Information
or campus cdurier seMce.

Buy or·Renew

ATTENTION
HEALTH
PROFESSION
MAJORS

your UNM Student Health Insurance

UNM SUMMER
ORIENTATION
STAFF JOBS
AVAILABLE

The Navy Is seeking applicants for positions in the folloWing:

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Assist new students during the
summer orientation programs
• conduct campus tours
• Staff campus information booths
• Part-time employment begins
May 16 and ends Aug. 21

• Medical School Scholarships Pre-Med Seniors Only
• Medical Service Corps •
Health Care Administration
Industrial Hygiene
Busine.ss Administration
• Nurse Corps • BSN

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Work•study qualified
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A.
• Minimum 2 semesle1's at UNM
• Enjoy working with people

Join a very special team who enjoy a career with fine opportunities
for growth and development. Full range of duty assignments. Overseas travel. Specialties such as operating room management, anes·
lhesiology, family practice, pediatrics andgynecology. Continued
education and specialization opportunities. Up to$31 ,500 in 4 years.
Excellent benefits. 30·days paid vacation annually.
For more Information
call 766·3895.

Rising to
New Heights
APPLICATIONS DUE Feb, 18
DEAN 0!= STUDENTS OFFICE,
MESA VISTA 1129, 277·3361

Now!
You may buy or renew your UNM
Student. Health Insurance during
the official enrollment period:
January 17 through February 7

Deadline: February 7
Enroll at:
1) UNM Cashier's Office (through Feb. 4)
2) Student HealthGenter (MWF l-3pm)
3) Keystone LiFe OFfice
2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 87UO
884-6827
Better benefit plan
must be purchased nt the Student
Health Ccnicr or the agent's olliec,

WINTEI\ SPORTS
FILM NIGHT
Highland ~lgh Audltortum
Wed., Jon. 26 7·10pm
Ciiolobl« ot Sti1ngs •n s·pohs
(&oitcl, .SE {:'1 blkS Et .U.N.M;)'

.

. ',.

•
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Sports

Sports
Student Veterans
Association
will hold their first

Saturday night the University of
New Mexico women's basketball
team defeated Northern Arizona 70·
60 in Flagstaff in non-conference
play.
Guard Alison Foote contributed
19 points, point guard Danene Man- •
ning 14 points and seven assists, to
lead the team to victory. ·
At halftime the Lobos were ahead
by six points, but with about two
minutes left in the game the score
was tied 58-58. A 12-2 scoring
binge by the Lobos won the game.
"The girls did a super job,"
Couch Doug Hoselton said. "It's always tough to beat Northern Arizona in their gym."
This week the 7·4 Lobos move
into. High Country Athletic Conference action when they face the double threat of Utah and Brigham
Young University at University
Arena.
The Lobos will face their first
challenge at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
when they go against the Lady Utes,
who already have two conference
games under their belts.
Hoselton said Utah is "deep, experienced and fast. Utah is a veteran
team, and they have depth back from
last year, The average height for the
front line is 6-foot-L"
Earlier in the season Hoselton
picked Utah as the strongest team in
the HCAC and the one likely to take
the conference.
After one day of rest the Lobos
will go against BYU. The Lobos
will take on a team Hoselton said is
high-scoring and has a good running
game.
"We, run and shoot, they run and
score," Hoselton said ..
Hoselton said that BYU is not as
deep as· Utah but·is still potent.
"We have our work cut out for
us," Hoselton said.

Spring Semester Meeting
Wednesday January 26
7:00pm
at the International Center

1808 Las Lomas NE

Do You Want To Learn How To

DANCE?
tlave you ever been to Graham Central and didn't know
how to Swing?
Have you ever been to a party and didn't know how to
Disco?
Have you ever been to the Caravan East ilnd didn't know
the TWo-Step?
Have you ever been to the Roxy and didn't know how to
Tango?
tlave you ever .been to Bogart's and it didn't help when
Sam Played it again?
Have you ever been to a wedding and didn't know how to
Waltz?
Ifyou answered Yes to any of these questions, tJJe VIVI'I Ballroom
Dance Club llwltes you to jo/JJ t/Jem evezy Friday evenl11g 7:30·
9:30 Jn tiJe SUB. Register for workshop Jan. 28.

A CHANCE for Niles Dockery (left} to prove his stuff will come Thursday night when the Lobos
play in Utah. Dockery takes over the job of point guard for Phil Smith (right} who is out for the
rest of the season after he suffered a broken foot in El Paso.

~Doc'

.

Wants a Chance

Who Can Get UNM Through
The Upcoming WAC Battles
By Steve King

lobo
men's
shop
Ladies
&. Men's

20o/o Off

2120 Central SE
243-6954

' ·,

By Robin Anderson

from admirers, who were of the
female persuasion, in the SUB. "I
A new season is beginning for the can do the job, if Coach would give
University of New Mexico men's me the chance. I've been a point
basketball team.
guard since I first started playing, so
It is a season in which the 11-5 the situation isn't new to me."
Lobos start without their most exThe Lobos stopped running their
perienced player, and with a very usual two-offense in the second half
tough road trip staring them in the of the UTEP game because of
face. They need to get on track be- Smith'sabsence. Nelson Franse was
fore the Western Athletic Confer- put in to run the show. Franse is an
ence champlonship becomes a pipe excellent outsider shooter but hasn't
dream.
much experience at the point. BeThe Lobos need a floor leader to sides, he's been injured for most of
replace Phil Smith, who broke his the season.
foot in last weekend's game with
"Nelson's good, but it hurts when
Texas-El Paso. UNM Head Coach Coach uses him before me," 'Doc'
Gary Colson has a cast of thousands continued. "Before .Nelson came
to put in Smith's spot, but only one back, I had been working hard in
man who can really fill the void.
practice and was producing. But,
Niles Dockery was brought to Coach is gonna play who he wants
Loboland from Henderson Junior to."
College to back up Smith in case of
Colson uses Dockery, Michael
injury or just to rest him. Dockery Johnson and Craig Allison in spot
has Since been switched to the roles, meaning he uses them just for
second guard ,spot, which gives him a few minutes at a time or when
plenty of time on the pine.
they're hot Wilh this system, 'Doc'
"We need a floor general," said has problems getting warmed up. In
Dockery, after being moved away the Colorado State game, Dockery

scored 21 points, but that was only
because he got to stay in the game
long enough. to get his confidence.
"I played 23 straight minutes,"
Dockery said, "and l scored 21
points, I had my confidence that
night and I was hitting. Sometimes it
takes longer for me to get hot. If I
miss my first couple of shots, I like
to use some of my other skills, like
passing and playmaking and then go
back to see if my shots will fall."
Sometimes, 'Doc' doesn't even get
the chance to work up a sweat in a
game.
Dockery has been a starter since
his high school days, and is used to
playing a lot. Now, he is stuck playing 12 to 15 minutes a game. But he
feels that he hasn't lost anything.
"I've just been waiting," he said.
"I can play with anybody. No
guard that I've seen here scares me,
because JC ball was just as tough.
Someone needs to go out .and keep
control of the team on the floor. We
just have to stay together and we'll
win._''

Dunn Adds New Coordinator,
JCs, Plus Promotes Mazzella
8y Ron Martel
Lobo football's ' new offensive
coordinator, David Lee, contends
that he will maintain the effective
running game and stay with the veer
offense. He believes "you've got to
run the ball to win,'' and, therefore,
they will ''continue to run the ball at
UNM."
Lee, 32, former assistant coach at
Duke University, was named, Monday, as offensive coordinator for the
University of New Mexico football
team.
Lee replaces Frank Sadler in
UNM's coaching staff. Sadler left
the post to follow Joe Morrison to
South Carolina. Sadler installed the
veer offense at the beginning of the
1982 campaign.
A nine-year veteran of offensive
coaching, Lee was quarterback
~ .aoach at the University ofMississip-

DAVID LEE

pi from 1978-82, before moving to
Duke University as assistant to Head
Coach Steve Sloan.
At the University of TennesseeMartin, Lee coached quarterbacks
and receivers in 1975-76 then
coached as assistant quarterback
coach at Vanderbilt. "It's what I
know," Lee said.
While quarterback for Vanderbilt, Lee led the Southeast Conference in passing and was voted most
valuable player his senior year.
"We'll work harder on the pass
and harder on our kicking game,"
Lee said.
"l'm excited about coming to
UNM for several reasons," Lee
said. "They've (theLobos) been excellent on defense for the last three
yeats. Coach Dunn, has becrt effective with the blitz concept, and now
the .test of the country seems to be
continued on page 11
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You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.
Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their tngenull)' and flexibllll)'
ore as viral as their degrees. They'll rell you rhey ore helping .
the world's poorest peoples arratn self sufficiency In rhe areas
of food production, energy conservation, education, economic
development and health services. And they'll rell you abour
rhe rewards of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you lr's rhe roughesr job you'll ever love.

Recruiters on Ca~pus
Tues.-Thurs., Feb. 1-3
SENIORS/GRADS: Si~n up now
for an interview PLACEMENT OFFICE
Visit the INFORMATION BOOTH STUDENT !;NIGN
SOFT TOUCH: Lobo Marge Brinkman passes during the Highlands game at the Pit. Brinkman, who received a thigh bruise
in the game and was unable to play in Arizona, and her teammates open conference play tomorrow night at home against
Utah.

moving in the same direction. And,
obviously, winning 10 games means
inheriting players: that will have confidence and have learned how to

Coach John Neal, has "awesome
speed." Neal said. "He's the kind
of guy who can come in right now
and help us. He runs a 4.4 40-yard
dash ....

PEACE COP.PS
Peace Corps Film Feb. 1
7·9pm SUB fl.m. 250-C

~~w~~vru IE~.-.........
Intramural Scoreboard
ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM
M~li's

In addition to the new coaching
staff, the Lobos have recently added
five junior college players for the
'83 season:
Joe Gomes, a 215-pound 6-foot-2
Frank Reina, 5 feet 11 inches and defensive lineman from Saq Jose
210 pounds, from Fo~thill Ju~ior City College, is the last of the new
College, Los Altos H1lls, Cahf., recruits. Mike Mazzella, a walk-on
was recruited as a linebacker, defen- tight endfrom Eldorado High
sive end.
School, will be joining the Lobos on
Brice Bell, cornerback, also from an offical basis with a scholarship he
Foothill, was second-team All Con- earned based on his efforts last
ference and, according to Assistant season.

and Wom.en's•
Basketball (FF)
Skiing
Power IJft
FreeTbrows

Manager/Participant Meeting
January26
Wednesday, January 26
Wednesday, February 2
Wednesday, February 2

Co-Ree*
Swi• Meet
Korfball
lnnertube Basketball

Wednesday, January 26
Wednesday, January 26
Wednesday, February 2

Faculty/Staff"*
Baaketball

Thund".!l; January 27

*Ail Men's, Women's and Co•Hec: entrlu are due at the
llianaser/partlc:lpant meetings held at 4:15 p.m. In
roaM 230, Jahn•an Gy...
••AU FacultyiSiaff elitrlu are due at the manager/par·
tlclpant meetings held al12 noon In roam 230, John·
aon GJIDI.

A' Refund•ble Forfeit Fee due

l

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS

Tim Quinn, a237-pound 6-foot-2
defensive tackle, and Jeff Banner, a
!SO-pound 5-foot·lO cornerback,
both come to UNM from Saddleback Junior College.

I

I

Wednesday
Jan. 26 7:30pm
Rm.153 Ortega Hall

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer
in a para-professional organization please
attend this meeting or call277-3013 for more
information.

continued from page 10

Lee will be joining Jacob Burney,
who was named new defensive line
coach last week.

.j

UIIH CRISIS CENTER
277•3013

Football
win~,,

26, 1983

Agora will be holding
orientation for new
volunteers.

.•'

Conference Time Hits Lobos

Jam~ary

AIR FORCE COLLEGE SENIOR
ENGINEER PROGRAM

GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS
Self Defenae Seminar
l.e•m to get •••11 froat vlolenc:e. Gary Purdue, the
tJNM karate lnsttaclor will share his e•p•rdn In this
seMinar to be held In Carlisle Gym on Thuraday,
Februal'!l 3, 1983 trom 6·8 p.M. Gary haa Instructed
over 2,000 people In the art af kar•te and lea fourih
degree black belt with the tlnltl!d Stales Karate Aillso•
c:iatlon. We recommend all partllpints wear loose clo•
thins. Deadline for registratlollls Wednesday, Febru·
ary 2 at 5:00p.m. Spon•ored blithe "Getaway" Program and VNIII Karate Club,

Valentine's Couple• Run
The 3rd Annual Valentine's Couples Run will eegln at
10:30 a.m. on the UNM North Golf Courae. The first
100 participants who regl•ter will be given T-ahlrts
and prize• will be awarded. The combined times of
each couple. will be used to deter•lne the winneu.
Reglater by$:00 p.m. on Fridap, February 11, and P•!l
only $4,00. $5.00 entry fe" the day of the run. Male!
female couples tequlred.
Aerobic: Dance Cl••s
Slgn-upa for Spring Aerobic Dance Cluaea begin
Th,....d•"• Feb 10, 1983 at 7:30 •·•-In the Intramural
office. first priority Is given to facultylstaff emplo11eea.
Rqlstrallon fee Ia $8.00. This •eillleater'• da•ai!a will
take plac:e on:
Aerobic Danc:e Cia..
Cia.. I:
Monda11lr: Wednesday6:<15 am. 7:<15 ••
Cia.. II: Non lr: Wed.
12:00 pm. 1:00 pm
Cia.. 01: Man lr: Wed
5:15 piB • 6:15 pm
Clan IV: Taea lr: Thar
5:15 p• I 6:15 am
Cia...,. are acheduled from February 14 • April 28,
1983
Outdoor Shop Hour•
Students, lacalty and sl•ff may rent outdoor recrea•
tton equipment from aids to canteens al the Outdoor
Recreation Shop located at the NW Comer of Johnson
Gyn~. This llemeater Outdoor Shop Hours are:
Mond•!i
.. . 9:00 • 1:31 pm
and 5:00 • 6:00 P•
Tuesdap
11:30 • 1:30 P•
Wedneaday
11:30 • 1:30 pat
Thuradalf
11:30 • 1!30 pat
Friday
11:30 • 6:00 11•
Samrday •
11:00 ·4:00pM
Sunday
12:00 • 4:00 II•

______.,.........._____ ________ _
.

,.-.

Eam mote than SOOO per month during your ...,lor year ol englnMring. The Air
Foice h"" &.College Senior Engineer Program that Is open lo Mtld9nts In select
ang1netr dlecii!IIM. Certain puataiiiiiMnfs 111to.,. eligible. While you're com•
pleting yoor onglneeringdagnle you WHI reeleve full pey l!1d aHowaneea. Plus yoU'll
be entltllldto- Air Fon:e advant~geSiuch atComple!o mediCal and dental care
and dlsi:ount shopPing privileges.
For.IIIO!IIInlomillfoil on 11111 gt.el progr.m call lllch V1cMI et Hl-1122.

I
II

FREE French Fries
with this coapon and the Parchaee
of a Halftbarger ($1.3• or •ore)

a .55¢ savings
I
1
Coupoh good thru 2~ 1-83
I..____________
Frontier Re•taUI'ant
[

·-~-!IJ!III~II!I!I•.I[I!I.~

!

I
I
I
1
I
.............
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Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

4. Housing
SHARE TWO·BEDROOM furnished apt. $112.50
plus VI utilities. 255-0443.
211
WANTED: ROOMMATE FOR two-bedroom
apartment (Mission Hili). Leave messaj!e on recorder,
293·6635.
1/28
FOR REN'I': EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .. $200/mp., for one person, $220/nto •. for 2
persons, .ali utilities paid, $125 security deposit, Fully
furnished-securitY locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
SHARE HOUSE IN rum! neighborhood. 12 minutes
front campus. $87/mo. pius V.. utilities. Call 345151.4.
2/1
SUARE HOME, NE Heights. privt~te bath, 8arage
space, north campus ride available, fen1ale preferred,
l/27
$125/month. Call evenings 296·7459.
ONF; B~ $230. Studio $200 furnished and utilities
paid, IZI8 Copper N(;;. Four blocks to UNM. 842·
6170,
113.1
FREE RENT TO ROOMMATE possible, in ex·
change for minor help. Bernalillo, NM- IS minutes
front campus. 867.4476, 867-2221.
1/28
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location neat UNM and
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundr~. Adult
couples, .no pets, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn

5. ForSale

1. Personals
1100 1100, IIOY did you pull a boo boo. Hope you
feel bcttcr$oon- llaby.
1126
KATER CUMPI.EANOS f'ELIZ Frohliches
Geburtstag. Happy blrthdny. Kev.
l/26
UVEROCKADII.LY IN Alb? That's riglll, daddy-a.
The llrc:akcrs at Gibrnllars. Jan. 25·30.
l/28
AU•HA CHI'S, ORIF will be disclosed Thursday
evcninsat6;JO. 10·4 OR IF.
l/26
WANTED: ATIII.El'ICALLY EXP.~RIENCED
women for first division soccer team, 255·2959. 1121
MYCO- I UIDN'T forget to say hi. Sec you 100n,
Robert.
l/26
Ofl, POPCORN. SIX. flavors oow at the MiKed Bag.
121 YnfeSE, 'h block south of Central.
l/28
JOliN CASCIARO, CALL Navy Aviation Programs
766·2335. Urgent!.
l/27
GREf:N CIIIU SOUR cream burritos- nil you can
cat. $3.95 ufler S p.nt. Flol!r tonilias filled with
bean~, sour cream, Las Cruces chill stripl, smothered
itt green chili sauce and topped with a salad. Morning
(ilor)•Cufe, 29Jj MontcVI~ta NE.
1128
SI'IUNG IIREAK IN New York! Jan, 28th deadline,
Fum vp to three credtt hours in Fine Arts (T.A. 290002 (411$)). Show~, tours, scminat1. 292·7195, 2774332.
!128
STUm::-IT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED in lS communitY agencies. Gain latlsfnctlon of service and
valuable e~periencc. C'all247-0497 or 256·1663. 3/4
TOP WOI'>n:s•s SOCCER team wants dependable,
knowledgeable conch. 265·1470, plea1e keep trying.
l/26
WOIIK·STUI>Y S'I'UilENTS S<'eklng employment
for Sprln& semester. !'lease apply at Food Service
Ofnce at Student linton Bulldinu.
1/28
IJOMF.-Mi\DE MEATLOAf'- all you can eat.
S3.9~ after S p,m. With real mashed potatoes, homemade gravy and famous Morning Glory cole slaw.
MorningOioryCafc, 2933 Monte Vista NE.
1128
!'REGNANCY Tt:Sl'ING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLJSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
MORt: ot:LJCIOUS VARIETIES of fudge at the
Mixed Bag, 121 YaleSil, \1 block south of Central.
1/28
Pi\SSI'ORT, IUENTif'ICATJON PHOTOS. Fast,
inexpensi~e, pleasing. Lowest prices Jn-townl Twofot
$5, l'our for S7. Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
SE, on the cornet of Silver and Wellesley. orcall26S·
1323.
tfn
Wt: GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00}. Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnaul N.E., nc~ss from LaBeflcs.
tf'n
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilir.ation, llbortlon. Righi To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn

READY f'OR SOME'IJfiNG different? Try
something really exciting. Skydivel Call Albuquerque
Parachute Centre 877·4016. Discount to students.
Safel Exciting! Fun!.
1128
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE, Work
guarancced. 242•3227, 842-1623.
2/7
l'HE CERVICAL CAP is a barrier method of birth
control, While under study by the F.D.A., It Is
available locallY through New Mexico Women's Self·
Help Group. Call268·4829.
211
TIIERAPEUTJC MASSAGE: BACK and neck
treatments, nlds in relieving tension, helps sore
musdcs, Licensed thernpim. Natural Harmony
Therapeutics. 266-0777.
l/31
PROFESSIONAL TYPING BY English MA/edltor.
Vast experience w/dlssertatlons, papers. Editing
available 2$6-0916.
l/31
ACUU:X WORD I'ROCf:SSING: Thesis, disser·
t~tions, term papers, resumes, graphics, 83 1-3181.
1/28
GUITAR I.ESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265·3315.
tfn
DAVCARE IN MY UNM-area home. Ages 2-5,
Everyday but Thursday. 256·0815.
l/27
EXPERT TYPIN<;. THESIS, dissertations, briefs,
Medical, legal. Reasonable. Helen 299·535 I.
2/1
JIOME TYPING/EDITING ser\'ice. Retired
professor. Ornmmur, spelling, ~onfidentiality
guaranteed. 292-3431.
1128
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, Some
genius. 1.42.-3093.
2/28
A·l TVI'JST. TERM papers, resumes. 299-8970,
1/31
WILL BABYSIT \'OUR child MWF full or part·
lime. Fenced ynrd, nice neighborhood, One mile from
UNM. 262·0591.
l/25
2/1
24HOUR TYPING service. 881-0628.
GUITAR LESSONS. ALl, styles, 21 years teaching,
John Mitchcll268·0496.
l/28

6. Employment
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN employment for
Spring semester, apply at Food Service Office in
Student Union Building.
l/28
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia, All fields. $500·
Sl ,200 monthly. Sightseeing•. Free info, Write IJC,
BoK 52•NM·I, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
2115
.DI•:CEMBER, MAY GRADUATES: The Marine
Corps is looking for qualified grads to apply for the
Aviation Officer Candidate program. Apply today.
Cnll766-2816 for an appointment,
2/1
APPI.ICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at
the Girl Seoul Summer Camp in the Jemez Mountains, Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman
and kitchen aides. Call243-9581.
2/2
JOB INTERVIEWS? BE prepared! New handbook
contains hundreds of questions, answers, hints and
tips to improve your chances. Moneyback guarantee.
Send $6,95 to Job Interview Handbook, Drawer

Work Study Jobs
for Spring Sem•st•r.
Apply at Food Service
Office In fh• SUD

Next Monday Night

MilUS

DAYII

Monday. January 31st

REWARD FOR IJLACK trifold wallet lost Jan. 19.
Call Richard 864•7331.
1/27
FOUND: CALCULATOR DURING finals week last
~emester, Describe and claim at 13 I· Marron Hall.
1/27
FLUTE LOST AT SUB or library. If returned, nice
reward. Call266-l763.
1/31
FOUND: LADV'S WATCH. Identify. Pat 817·5561.
1/26
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p,m, daily.

8:00p.m.
Kiva Auditorium
An evening with

HARRY'S PLACE

Servi~es

llAV CARt SEXT to UNM M·F 8-S. 342-5361.
211

Polish Sausage,
French Fries,

&
Small Soft Drink
$2.29
OPEN 8am-8pm
Valid Thru 1·28

Tuesday. .February 15th
900pm .·

Graham Central Stoflon

HARRY'S PLACE
Breakfast .Special

2 Eggs, Toast,
CoffeeJ
Hashbrowns
$1.49
Valid thru 1~28

Tuesday. March 1st
Brlglat Fat1u'e Futon CO•PIIIlV
Spacesawr 1ut011s: :rt xar - S8i
snJDENT SPECIAl: 1e" c~Notmt
With stud-.nt ID

. 1102 SdVI!r SE

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
4TJI·WAV STUDY group forming. Call Steve or
Sar~h 299-7322.
t/28
NEED TICKETS TO NCAA Men's Basketball fln~i

.~.;.--------=-------,

I
e
·~·
I
I
I
.
CITY"'.
I 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
I
& A Large Soft Drink
I
$1.65
I
wttlt coupon todllf1·26
I
127 Harvard SE
1.-.z Ilk. s. of Cent1111
I

I
I
.I
I
I
I

·--------------·
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l

.

fillt:HJh ~. ~~"' ~
~
ALBUQUERQUE Nlll 87106
NEXT TO LOBO THEATER
Cllll 268-7023

four. Will paY triple the price for goocl seqts. Call I·
303.486-3593 anytime!.
l/27
STUJ>ENT J>lltECTORIES NOW available.! $1 at
UNM Bookstore and Information Cet11er in. SU!l.
Limited supply, get yours now I.
I /28
WANTED: GOO.D QUALITY Racing Touring
bicycle. Call Max after7:30 p.m. 266-694Q.
l/31

9. Las N oticias
LJON\'TTE ·REGGAE- SATURDAY night, 8:30
p.m., old Airport Terminal Building. Benefit for
CARD. R42-1194.
1/26
ARTISTS WHO WOULD like to participate in shows
this spring at the Hippo, please contact James
Rutherford at 102 West San Francisco'S!., Suite 16,
Santa Fe, New MeKico 87501.
l/26
CLUB?. MEETING7 .ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias.
tfn

c;overed

...,-ago.n

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jew~:~lry
OLDTOVVN

~·

FRESH SEAFOOD
OYSTER BAR
Is now accepting applications for members of
our open crew, We are looking for energetic,
responsible Individuals Interested In becom·
Jng a part o( our quality service team. CAI'Il
OCilAJ'IA Is a lunch I!( dinner full serllce bar and
restaural)t dedicated to excellence In food and
service. Apply In pe~n M.on • Thur lOam-lpm
or4 • 6pm at

1414 Central Ave.,

S~

Friends or Relatives
·let them know! We have openings for parttime occasional and on-call food service
work (will train).
Have them apply at Food Service office Main level SUB
or call 277-2811. Ask for Debbie or Julie.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Big River & KFMG present

An evening with

2. Lost & Found

3.

BROTHER C,.SSETTE ELECfRIC correcting
typewriter. EKcellent condition. $125. 242·7124. 1128
1977 SCIROCCG, FOUR-speed, AM/FM cassette,
36 mpg, excellent condition, below boo~, 21i6-9337.
1/27
CALCULATO~, TI·S9 PROGRAMMABLE with
magnetic tape. Library modules Include master and
EE. Comes with printer/securily cradle. Call Ranger
831-2881 after6 p.m. Price$300.
211
DATSUN B210, 1974, Reliable transportation, but
needs body work. Call after S p.m. weekdays. 2435206,
1/26
.DELUXE KINGSIZF; WATERBED loaded. Retail
$800. Must sell. !lest offer over$300. 88H668. J/26
1981 KAWASAKI 550 LTD, Excellent condition,
2,600 miles w/sOnte extras, $1950, 881-9861.
1/28
FOUR STRING DULCIMER. Nice instr1.1ment. Call
266-1763.
1/31

3811., Box16042, Albuquerque, NM 87191.
1127
MEN AND . WOMEN needed 10 sell imported
Moroccon leather ~oods, shirts, dresses. Also highfashion and novelty belts, headbands and accessories,
20o/o commission. Must have car. Contact Michel M.
Jbgpy (or leave name and phone number) at 1710'1i
Gold SE.
tfn
U.S, TOBACCO COMPANY is seeking a college
representative to present companY and products on
and around campus, Seoct resume to ?.0, Box 351~7.
Station D, Albuquerque, NM 87176.
l/3i

8·00pm
K1va Auditonum
Usfeli to I<FMG. for details or call
299-n99 for more Information or
to charge tickets .

ACROSS
1 Pipe part
5 Italian town
9 Detested
14 Cadence
15 Time of day
16 Wipe out
17 Steel piece
18 Hit
191ncrease
20 Fiber
22 Cooked eggs
24 Friday, for
some
26Volumes
27 Belgian river
29 Force: Lat.
30Trouble
33 Tidy.
37 Position
38 Flower
39 Mongrel
40So
41 Trieste
measure
42Wrlnkled
44 Egg drink
45 Bedim
46 Fly alone
47 Jargon
49Composltlons
53 Little fibs:

2 words
57 Night sound
sa Greek
goddesses
59 Enthusiasm
61 Accent
62 Leftward
63 Feudal slave
64 Girl's name
65 Lodges
66 Notices
67 Three UK
rivers

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Sharpen
2 Head dress
3 Ms. Carr or
Post
4Charles
Dawes tune:
3words
5 Mornings:
Abbr.
6 Engenders
7 Land area
aShy people
9 Greek herald
10 Horses
11 Stern
12 Existence
13 Action

21 Spiteful
23 Between
25 Though
28 Identifies
30 Dearth
31 Formerly
32- out a
Jiving
33 Preposition
34 Octavia's
mate
35 Hunger
36Buii37Told

40 Stops

42 Fuel

43 Deer
45 Armadas
47Commence
48 Foolish ones
50 "Lorna - "
51 A Ford
52 Bird foods
53 Which
54 Desire55 Cast56 Normal
60The: Fr.

.

